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Panaflo H1 High
Performance 80mm Fan Sleeved

Special Price

$8.21 was
$10.95

Product Images

Short Description
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Product Details:
Panaﬂo axial fans, made by Panasonic, suit a wide range of applications. They force air out in a "funnel" type pattern, and are
ideal when cooling a speciﬁc area such as a power supply that is surrounded by numerous components with minimum ventilation
available.
Panaﬂo H1 series of case fans are highly rated for their high air ﬂow, while using less power and less noise than the competition.
Panaﬂos are the best computer case fans you can buy. Utilizing the new Hydro-Wave bearing technology, the Panaﬂo H1 series
produces stellar CFM (cubic feet per minute), while still being some of the quietest fans on the market.
Note: Despite the 3 pin connector, this fan may not support RPM monitoring depending on the model the supplier currently has
available. Please email in advance if you have to know for sure what model fan you wil get. RPM sensing Panaﬂo fans generally
have the "-BX" designation at the end of the model number. Also, please be aware that NMB is now producing most Panaﬂo fans
and so your fan may be branded NMB or Panasonic. Be assured it is the exact same fan.

Description
Product Details:
Panaﬂo axial fans, made by Panasonic, suit a wide range of applications. They force air out in a "funnel" type pattern, and are
ideal when cooling a speciﬁc area such as a power supply that is surrounded by numerous components with minimum ventilation
available.
Panaﬂo H1 series of case fans are highly rated for their high air ﬂow, while using less power and less noise than the competition.
Panaﬂos are the best computer case fans you can buy. Utilizing the new Hydro-Wave bearing technology, the Panaﬂo H1 series
produces stellar CFM (cubic feet per minute), while still being some of the quietest fans on the market.
Note: Despite the 3 pin connector, this fan may not support RPM monitoring depending on the model the supplier currently has
available. Please email in advance if you have to know for sure what model fan you wil get. RPM sensing Panaﬂo fans generally
have the "-BX" designation at the end of the model number. Also, please be aware that NMB is now producing most Panaﬂo fans
and so your fan may be branded NMB or Panasonic. Be assured it is the exact same fan.

Features
Hydro Wave Bearing
Aerodynamic blade and venturi design
Locked rotor protection and auto-start function
Lower circuit noise via a new IC
Easy access to lead wires via plug-in connector on housing
Your choice of 3-pin or 4-pin tail. Fan cable is 100% wrapped in nylon Techﬂex sleeving and premium heatshrink, colors of your
choice.
Purchase additional tails here:

3-Pin
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4-Pin

Specifications
Fan Size 80x80x25.4mm
Input power 2.08 Watts
Rated Voltage 12 V
Bearing Double Ball Bearings
Air Flow 39.6 CFM
Rated Speed 2950 RPM
Noise 32 dB(A)

Additional Information
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Brand

Evercool

SKU

FBA08A12H

Weight

0.3000

Fan Dimensions

80mm

Fan Width

25mm

Fan Connection

3-Pin

Fan Voltage

12 VDC

Fan RPM

2900

Fan CFM

40

Fan Noise (dB)

32

Special Price

$8.21
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